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Introduction

The purpose of this newsletter is to provide information to users on functionality of IMIS
relating to relative pricing of health care and remind them on newly available features. This
version 2 of the newsletter replaces the version 1 completely. The version 2 reflects changes
of logic of running batches implemented in IMIS since June 1, 2016.
Relative pricing supported by IMIS allows determining of final price according to the
disposable revenue and the amount of claimed services. The purpose of relative pricing is
protect CHF schemes from deficits that can be occurred if prices of health services/medical
items are set up too high with respect to the revenue collected and the volume of claimed
services. It is an objective of this newsletter to explain how IMIS should be used with respect
to the functionality related to relative pricing.
Generally, prices for health services and medical items are entered in the register of
services and the register of medical items in IMIS. Original nominal prices of services and
medical items in these registers may be further modified in pricelists specifically for groups of
health facilities or individual health facilities. These prices can be regarded by IMIS in two
ways depending how services and/or medical items are covered by an insurance product. If a
service/medical item is covered in a standard way, the corresponding prices are regarded as
real prices of services/medical items that are actually paid to health care providers. However,
if a service/medical item is covered in the mode of relative pricing then these prices are not
considered as absolute prices in TZS but as prices expressed in some artificial currency
unit called often as points or maybe as quasi TZS. These nominal prices convey only
relationships among remuneration of individual services/ medical items and not about their
absolute value for remuneration. The absolute value of the prices can be determined only after
all (or nearly all1) claims for given period are processed and the substantial part of collected
premiums is recorded in IMIS.
The functionality of IMIS associated with relative pricing has two major parts. The first
part relates to parameters of relative pricing that are set while defining of insurance products.
This functionality allows determination of what services/medical items are subjected for
relative pricing, whether calculation of relative prices is done separately for health care
provided in hospitals and for health care provided outside hospitals or irrespective in which
sector health care was provided. Further, the shares of revenue used for calculation of relative
prices in each sector are determined for given insurance product and for what calendar periods
calculations are performed2.
1

Say 95 % or so depending what contingency would be for delayed claims
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It should be noted that current set up of CHF insurance products is such that all prices are considered as
relative prices. Calculation of prices for CHF products is done quarterly for health care provided in hospitals
and monthly outside hospitals (in dispensaries and health care centres)
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The second part of the functionality relates to evaluation of claims. Claims with at least
one service/medical item subjected to relative pricing can be finally evaluated only after so
called index is calculated for the period to which a claim belongs3. The index expresses for
given period the multiplication factor by which the nominal prices of services should be
multiplied in order to get the final price in TZS. Calculations of indexes and final evaluation
of claims with relative prices is done automatically in batches and a user needn’t care
specifically about it.
It is recommended that batches should be run in the order subsequently. It means that a batch
should be run only after batches for previous calendar periods were run. It is not a strict
requirement but it helps to keep matters in an order.The example in the following box
illustrates the principle of relative pricing and a rationale for the rule formulated above.
Let's assume that a CHF scheme started January 1, 2014. Further, let's assume that the amount of allocated premiums was 5
million TZS for January 2014, 5 million TZS for February 2014 and 5 million TZS for March 2014. Let’s also assume, that
the corresponding insurance product assumes that 20 % of revenues will be used for given type of health care (e.g. nonhospital care) and that calculation of indexes (of relative prices) is done monthly.
Further, let's assume that the corresponding CHF office processed claims for non-hospital care provided in January 2014
(visits occurred in January 2014) in the amount of 0.2 million points in nominal prices (TZS for relative pricing are
considered as points) in the period from January 1 to January 31, in the amount of 0.5 million points in nominal prices
(TZS for relative pricing are considered as points) in the period from February 1 to February 28, 2014 and in the amount
1.5 million points from March 1, 2014 to March 30, 2014. Let’s further suppose that claims for health care provided in
February 2014 were processed in the amount 0.8 million points from February 1 to February 28 in the amount 2 million
points from March 1 to March 31 and in the amount 1 million point from April 1 to April 30, 2014. Claims for health care
provided in March 2014 were processed completely in the amount 5 million points in the period from April 1 to April 30,
2014 and claims for health care provided in April 2014 were processed completely in the period from May 1 to May 31,
2014
The following table summarizes it:
Provision of health carecolumns /
Processing
healthcare-rows

January 2014

February 2014

March 2014

April 2014

(in millions)

(in millions)

(in millions)

(in millions)

of

January 2014

0.2

February 2014

0.5

0.8

March 2014

1.5

2.0

April 2014

1.0

5.0

Let’s suppose that the batch for January 2014 that is run on February 5, 2014. It calculates the index (in %) as 5
million*0.2 / 0.2 million = 500 % . It means that 1 point is worth 5 TZS. So, the amount in the batch for January 2014 is 0.2
million * 500 % = 1 million that is to be paid to health facilities for January 2014.
Let’s suppose that the batch for February 2014 that is run on March 5, 2014. It calculates the index (in %) as 5 million*0.2 /
3
A claim belongs to a period according to when it was processed in IMIS. Processing means that entered, submitted and
reviewed claims are designated as processed by clicking on the button Process in the form Claims->Review.
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1.3 million = 76.9 % . It means that 1 point is worth 0.769 TZS for February 2014. So, the amount in the batch for February
2014 is 1.3 million * 76.9 % = 1 million that is to be paid to health facilities for February 2014 again.
Let’s suppose that the batch for March 2014 that is run on April 5, 2014. It calculates the index (in %) as 5 million*0.2 / 3.5
million = 28.6 % . It means that 1 point is worth 0.286 TZS for March 2014. So, the amount in the batch for March 2014 is
3.5 million * 28.6 % = 1 million that is to be paid to health facilities for March 2014 again.
Let’s suppose that the batch for April 2014 that is run on May 5, 2014. It calculates the index (in %) as 5 million*0.2 / 6
million = 16.7 % . It means that 1 point is worth 0.167 TZS for April 2014. So, the amount in the batch for April 2014 is 6
million * 16.7 % = 1 million that is to be paid to health facilities for April 2014 again.
It can be seen that the amount of payment is within allocated premiums for each month now.
A batch can be run only once for given calendar period. The reason is that claims have to be evaluated with only one index
for given period of time.

The following typographic conventions are used in the text:
Labels of fields for entering data or buttons in forms (screens) for clicking are in bold.
Headings of sections in the forms o names of applications are in italics.
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How to set up IMIS for relative pricing?

Relative prices are determined according to disposable revenue from premiums and according
to utilization of services/medical items. Such arrangement protects health insurance scheme
from overrunning of disposable income. It depends on definition of an insurance product
whether all or some covered services/medical items will be considered as with relative
pricing. Price of a covered service can be regarded in one insurance product as the service
with fixed (absolute) price, in another insurance product as the service with relative price. It is
possible to define at the level of insurance product whether actual price for services with
relative prices will be calculated on monthly, quarterly or yearly basis and what portion of
income from premiums should be spent each month (quarter, year). It is also possible to create
instead of one “pot” for all services with relative prices within an insurance product also two
“pots” separately for services provided by dispensaries and health centres and for services
provided by hospitals. The parameters for calculation of relative prices can be defined within
the definition of the corresponding insurance product in the following way.
This procedure can be performed only by a user with the role CHF Administrator.
1. Select Administration-> Products. The following form appears:
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Figure 1 Form for searching of insurance products

2. Click on Add or select an insurance product and click on Edit depending whether you
create a new insurance product or you modify an old one. The following form appears (the
places of interest highlighted in yellow-see Figure 2):

Figure 2 Form for the definition of an insurance product
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3. Mark medical services and medical items in the boxes in the right upper corner that are
covered by given insurance product. If a medical service or a medical item should be
regarded as an item with a relative price then enter R (Relative price) in the column
Origin in the corresponding rows.
Indicate in the set of fields Distribution for which segments of covered health care
relative prices should be calculated – for the whole covered health care or separately for
hospital and/or non-hospital care. By selecting period of calculation (monthly, quarterly,
yearly) in a field you indicate firstly that relative prices will be used in the corresponding
sector and secondly what calendar period will be used in calculations. Depending on the
selected period one of the following input tables appears:

Figure 3 Forms for defining of the share of revenue for relative pricing

4. Enter to each field an appropriate percentage of premiums to be used for calculation of
indexes in a corresponding calendar period (see Figure 3). It means, for example, that in
case of the distribution monthly we put in each slot percentage of allocated premiums of
given insurance product that are allocated to the corresponding month and that is to be
used for calculation of relative prices. Click on OK. Generally, the percentage should be
less than 100 % (or the sum of percentages for hospital and non-hospital care if we use
separate calculation of relative prices for these sectors) as we need some portion of
revenue for coverage of administration costs and it is a good practice to leave some
percentage for reserves. The given percentages may differ month to month or quarter to
quarter depending on seasonal fluctuations of a need for health care.
7

5. The entered distributions are displayed in the bottom part of the form (see Figure 4). Click
on Save to add or to modify the insurance product.

Figure 4 Form for insurance products with entered shares of revenue used for calculation
of relative prices
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Calculation of relative prices

Calculation of relative prices is integrated into running of batches of claims used for
generating of data on claims for an accounting system. If at least one insurance product in
given district uses relative prices it is necessary to calculate regularly indexes for such relative
prices. An index says how much higher (the index is higher than 100 %) or lower (the index is
lower than 100 %) is the final price in comparison to the nominal price of services/medical
items for which relative prices are used. Indexes are calculated as ratio between available
revenue from insurance premiums and the sum of nominal prices (that are considered as
relative prices) for given insurance product. Also seasonal distribution of income from
premiums according to the definition of the corresponding insurance product is taken into
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account. It is recommended that calculation of indexes for relative prices is done regularly
(monthly).
Calculation of indexes is integrated with creation of reports for an accounting system for
remuneration of health facilities. Creating of so called batches of claims for a given month
gathers together all claims that were processed in given month (they are in the status
Processed or in the status Valuated if they don’t contain services and/or medical items with
relative pricing). Claims in the status Processed are as part of running of batches finally
evaluated (they move from the state Processed into the state Valuated). If some claims rely
on relative prices calculated quarterly, they are held in the status Processed the first two
months in given quarter until a batch for the last month in the quarter is run. Finally, they are
included in the batch for the quarter. The process of running of batches (and calculating of
indexes) follows.
This procedure can be performed only by a user with the role CHF Accountant. This
functionality is available only for on-line clients.
1. Select Claims-> Batch Run. The following form appears:

Figure 5 Form for running of batches of claims
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2. Select District for calculation of indexes in the section Batch Processing. The values in
the fields Month and Year offer the next calendar month following the calendar month
for which calculation has been done last. Click on Process. Calculation will be done for
all insurance products belonging to given district. If the specified month is an end of a
quarter also quarterly calculations of relative prices will be done if specified in the
distribution field of an insurance product4. If the specified month is an end of a year also
yearly calculations of relative prices will be done if specified in the distribution field of an
insurance product.
3. A prompt is displayed whether you really want to start calculation of indexes. It is
important to have in mind that for given calendar month and given district indexes can be
calculated only once. A batch of claims is created for given month, for each insurance
product belonging to given district and for each period (month, quarter if the specified
month is also the last month of a quarter, year, if the specified month is also the last month
of a year).
4. You can look at results of calculation of indexes (see Figure 6-column Index is given in
%) by specifying selection criteria in the section Filter. You can select indexes according
to frequency of calculation (Type), for which calendar period (Year, Period), for which
District,
for
which insurance
Product and for
which segment of
health care HF
Level. It should be
noted that the
index may be 100
% if there are no
claims in the
status Processed
for its calculating.
The index may be
also 0% if no
revenue
is
allocated for given
period.
Figure 6 List of generated batches (in the section Filter/Display)
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Currently quarterly calculations are used for health care provided in hospitals within the CHF schemes.
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5. It also possible to examine which claims came into a specific batch5. It is sufficient to
check the box Show
Claims in the section
Filter
for
Accounts.
Selecting of a district in
the field District IMIS
offers in the drop down list
in the field Batch the list
of
already
generated
batches.
Other
fields
insurance Product, HF
Code, Level, Start, End
allow narrower focus on
only
specific
claims.
Clicking on Preview the
report on claims in a
batch is generated (see
Figure 7 Exploring claims in a batch.
Figure 8). The report
shows for each claim
what amount in nominal prices was claimed by a health facility (Initial Amt), what was
approved (again in nominal prices) during processing of the claim (Final Amt) and what
was the final amount after
application
of
corresponding
indexes
(Covered).

Figure 8 Report on claims included in a batch
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It is a new feature implemented in IMIS in October 2015.
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What not forget?
•
•

•

•

5

Notify desired services/medical items as relatively priced in the definition of
the corresponding insurance products (by putting R in the column Origin)
Specify the period of calculation and the share of revenue used for
calculation of relative prices in field Distribution in the definition of the
insured product
Mind that the sum of the shares of revenue used for calculation of relative
prices for the hospital and non-hospital sector cannot exceed 100 % in any
month (rather should be well below 100 %)
Check which claims come into separate batches

How to arrange a transition from the previous
way of calculation of relative prices?

Let’s suppose that claims for health care provided up to the end of April 2016 are processed
manually (outside IMIS) and paid fully to health facilities and that there is an intention to use
IMIS fully for processing of claims for health care provided from May 1, 2016 and later on.
Some claims for health care provided up to the end of April 2016 are submitted to IMIS
occasionally also during May 2016. Let’s suppose that the new way of calculation of relative
prices is deployed in IMIS on June 1, 2016 and by the end May 2016 IMIS uses method
described in the version 1 of this newsletter.
The recommendation how to proceed is in the transitional period is as follows:
1. Claims for health care provided in May 2016 can be submitted to IMIS anytime during
May 2016 and later. However, these claims shouldn’t be processed6 before June 1,
2016. It can be easily ensured by proper selection of the search criteria (Visit (to) Date
From-To) in the form Claim->Review when processing claims up to May 31, 2016
2. After June 1, 2016 start processing of claims for health care provided in May, 2016
and later. Set the search criterion Visit (to) Date from7 to May 1, 2016 in the form
Claim->Review in order to ensure that only claims for health care provided from May
1, 2016 are processed. Process claims as they come.

6

It means the button Process shouldn’t be clicked on for them,

7

This search criterion could be used only for some time in order to ensure that claim before May 1, 2016 are not paid twiceonce in manual process and second time by IMIS within a batch.
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3. Shortly after the end of June 2016, run the batch for June 2016. All claims processed
during June 2016 (for health care provided in May 2016 and later) will be included.
4. Proceed in the same way in July 2016 and each month later on.
Remark: IMIS will use allocated premiums for June 2016 while running the batch for June 2016.
Allocated premium for May 2016 will be kept as a reserve for CHF offices unless this amount will be
utilized in manual paying of claims for health care up to the and of April 2016.
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